Smart
Badge

Maintain
Social Distance
For organisations, worksites, and businesses to continue
to operate with confidence; staff and guests should wear
a Smart Badge to ensure they meet social and physical
distance needs.
This recently developed technology eases the burden
on business to ensure restrictions are met and automates
the contact tracing process when a positive case is identified.

How the Smart
Badge works

Personnel enter the building
or site and collect a Smart Badge.
The Smart Badge is a wearable
device available as a lanyard,
pocket string or wristband.

When the wearer passes the
designated Entry Pillar, the Smart
Badge is activated. For the duration,
the wearer’s engagement with other
Smart Badges is traced.

When two badges are within
1.5metres, they will alert with
a beep, glow, or vibrate, reminding
the wearer to maintain a safe
physical distance.

When the wearer passes
the Exit Pillar, the Smart Badge
is deactivated.

Smart Badge and
Beacon software
The Smart Badge and Beacon Software synchronise to produce
accurate contact tracing of badge to badge contact. Beacon
Software also allows businesses to automate the Smart Badge
activation, registration and use processes at entry and exit
points, minimising or negating any secondary contact when
issuing and collecting badges.
Beacon Software uses Bluetooth technology to automatically
draw the contact information from every Smart Badge in use
within a business. The software identifies the amount of time
and distance that each Smart Badge has interacted with others
and displays this information on an individually accessible user
portable, only accessed via the business log-in details.

Personal information
Applying a QR Code, the user can use their Smart
Phone to attach their name and phone number
to a Smart Badge without touching another
screen. The QR code does not draw any personal
information from the Smart Phone; consequently,
the wearers, privacy is secure.
In the absence of a Smart Phone, personnel can
register to a Smart Badge on a kiosk located at
entry points if desired.

A simple QR code printed onto the Smart Badge allows wearers
to log their name and contact number to the individual Smart
Badge for the time they’re wearing it. User information is wiped
from the Smart Badge at the exit point during the deactivation
process, allowing a single person to wear multiple badges
each day or week, and while still ensuring contact tracing
information is accurate.
The data obtained from the Beacon Software and Smart Badge
is stored for 30 days as a precaution for a positive COVID-19
test result.

Beacon and COVID-19 contact tracing
When a business is advised that a person who had been
on-premise having tested positive for COVID-19, our Beacon
Software will identify which other Smart Badges had close
contact with it. The business may then respond by notifying
individual wearers who can test, and isolate.
Accurate contact tracing will prevent an entire organisation
from closing, as businesses will be able to identify through their
Beacon software portal, specific user interaction and locations,
therefore negating unnecessary isolation of staff, and avoiding
deep cleaning areas that were not accessed by the positive
Covid user.

Installation
The Smart Badge hardware
is usable straight out of the box and will
provide users with a social distancing alert
without need for any type of set-up.
Businesses will be provided with an individual
log-in registration to the web portal, where they
can track and manage their Smart Badges.
The portal is entirely user-controlled with no
additional technical assistance required.
A technician can be arranged for
training upon request.

The Smart Badge
Package
Social distancing
alerts for major event
attendees, or within
office environments

Base package
Smart Badge
Small Bluetooth device provide with a wrist band, lanyard
and pocket-string.
Puk
Small Bluetooth device used to activate or deactivate
Smart Badges manually. Ideal for reception or registration
environments where a staff member will ‘hand out’ and
retrieve badges.
Gateway
Wireless Bluetooth receivers that feed information
from the Smart Badge to the web-based portal and
Beacon software.
Web-Based Portal
Available on phones, tablets, and computers to retrieve,
manage and collate data.

Customisable
features
These features are customisable at the time of ordering:

Alert delay time
The Smart Badge alerts
can be delayed by up
to 15 minutes of close
contact before the
alert will operate.
This is in accordance
with the WHO
guidelines of close
contact.

Smart Badge
branding (single or
two colour options
available)
Can be customized
for branding.

Lanyard colour

Alert type

Alert type

Can be customized
for branding.

Vibrate on/off.

Alert light on/off.

Distribution
The Smart Badge can be
shipped anywhere and used
directly from the packaging. There is
no set up required; the Smart Badges
are self-managed. Each Smart Badge
has a long-life battery.
Rechargeable batteries are in
development.

Automated Building
Entry & Exit Points
Additional equipment at entry and exit points is available
for organisations that prefer zero staff contact with the use
of Smart Badge and is ideal with high volume personnel.

Entry & Exit Column
• A simple slimline column automatically
activates and deactivates Smart Badges.
• The Column records the total active
Smart Badges on the premise and
updates the number of personnel
permitted in the building.
• A 7-inch LCD screen on the Column provides
messaging such as – ‘proceed to enter’ or ‘do not
enter’ contact security’.
(Messaging can be customisable).
• The Exit Column provides an alert to the Smart
Badges to warn wearers to remove the badge
before leaving the building.
• Entry and Exit functions can be provided in a
single column positioned centre of a door
or corridor.
• The Entry and Exit columns do not need to be
attended by staff.

Entry Peg Column
• A simple slimline column with hanging pegs
for Smart Badges to be collected as personnel
arrive at the entry door.

Grouping Column
• Allows wearers to hold multiple Smart Badges
against it and have them ‘grouped’ to and
prevent alarm warnings when they are within
1.5m proximity. The Grouping Column is
relevant to families or housemates that are not
required to socially distance.

Retrieval Box – Smart Badge
‘Mailbox’
• Storage unit for used Smart Badges at building
exit locations.
• Wearers can surrender their Smart Badges
in the Mailbox when they depart the building.
• Badges will drop into a container within
the ‘mailbox’ where a deactivate and erase
transmitter will reset the badges inside the
mailbox ready for the next use.
• Ideally, organisations will empty the
container and sanitise badges daily,
and rehang on the Entry Peg Column
ready for reuse the following day.

Next steps...
Integrating Geo-mapping with
Existing Registration Systems
Beacon, the Web-based portal will be developed to provide analytics,
including live tracking of Smart Badges within a venue. Potentially an
invaluable tool for event managers and organisers of corporate and major
events, exhibitions, and conferences; helping them understand their
attendees in ways not considered before.

Location mapping

Detailed dashboards

Clients have the ability to nominate locations on their
floorplans/ maps, and then have the ability to move locations
(after installation) on the map as required, if they see better
potential in a new location to give real-time information to
attendee movements, and manage areas such as security to
where they are most needed.

Additional pages included on the web-based Dashboard will
capture data fed through event registration platforms allowing
Event managers the ability to filter categories against attendee
movements, to gain valuable insight into the interest’s
attendees have based on their demographic.
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